New android charger power bank 10000mah
best phone portable charger gift package box
in promotion
Shenzhen Lianguang Communications Technology Co., Ltd: www.oempowerbank.com
We are manufacture of New android charger power bank 10000mah best phone portable
charger gift package box in promotion.At present, our company concentrates on original
android charger,rechargeable AA and AAA batteries,best phone portable charger,etc series .
We also take OEM, ODM orders from renowned companies at home and abroad.With a
factory space of 2,000 square meters, our company has over 82 employees, advanced
development equipment and comprehensive test facilities.We are seeking the opportunity to be
your reliable supplier in China.

.

Product Introduction
-

Unique:android charger patently design in Spain and original module in China

-

OEM: comparing MOQ request by other suppliers, we can customize your design or
logo even 1 piece.

-

Amazing: high resolution UV printing and soft matte finishing give MC10 best power
bank 10000mah amazing appearance.

-

Compliant: MC10 usb battery bank are suitable to all smartphone and other 5V mobile
devices.

-

Quick Charge: 5V 2A input and output to all mobile phone

Product Parameter
Product name：

10000mAh best phone portable charger

Color：

Map Design / customize

Size：

93X63X19 mm (credit card size)

Input/Output：

5V（DC）2A

Frequency rate

5MHZ

Conversion rate

≥75%

Conversion rate

≥75%

Reset

Reset when recharge it

Work temperature：

0℃～45℃

Environment Temperature：

-25℃～85℃

Humidity：

20-95 RH% （40℃）

Accessory

Micro USB cable, user manual,android charger

Compliant

iphone, Samsung, huawei, xiaomi, htc, vivo most smartphone, ipad

ackage
Certification

Gift box
CE FCC RoHS REACH SCCP BBP DBP and DEHP

Product Feature
Portable: name card size best phone portable charger only 125g weight is easily taken in bag or pocket.

LED indicators: four blue led will light when press the button, you can check the capacity of best phone

portable charger easily to avoid no power.

Gift Box: unique beautiful gift package box is matched to different artwork of best phone
portable charger. We can support customer to design their own artwork for promotional order
in bulk.

Factory View
Smartoools was set up in 2012 and founded by three artists in Spain (Frederic Salvador, Miquel Pocurull
and Emilio Escobar). Our mission is developing unique, personalization and New age best phone
portable charger and electronics products for customers worldwide.

Packing & Shipping
1.

We prepare Smartoools Gift boxes for our distributors all over the world, also neutral package boxes
for mini customized order. They can meet fast shipment and urgent delivery.

2.

If you want to customize your own package, we can support you to design and sampling.

3.

To meet the regulation of IATA, we pack our power bank within 10 KGS each carton.

4.

We are experienced to deal with shipping by EMS, UPS, Singapore airline and shipment by sea.

5.

Local stock in California, USA can meet sample delivery and cheaper logistics cost.

6.

We prefer to hear your freight forwarder in China, sample and cargoes can be delivered to your
forwarder by free of shipping cost .

FAQ
Q:How about the order turnaround time?
A:It depends on your order quantity and requirement. Usually we can make shipment in 3-5 days after
payment and delivery via curier took 3 -5 days. We also have plenty of stock for many models. Please
check with our account manager for more details and mare sure your requirement can be met.ortable
bank charge best external battery
Q:Why is your company dealing with so few kinds products/
A:In it is our business philosophy. We only develop our own products through cooperate with our
customers after fully analysis markets every year. Our products are targeting to meet medium and high
level marketing with good quality and best design. If some customers prefer lower quality and cheapest
price, maybe we failed to meet them.
Q:What is it?
A:We introduce you the mobile charger with the most original design. With this portable battery USB
cable included, you will be able to charge your Smartphone anywhere you go and you will never run out
of phone battery again.

Q:How can I recharge the battery?
A:The input connector supports up to 1A of power and allows you to recharge the battery of the mobile
charger about 1-2 hours when plug it to wall charger or in 2-3 hours when plug to laptop.
Q:How many times can I charge my phone?
A:The recharging times to your mobile phone depends on the capacity of your battery (mAh) and the
efficiency(it varies depending on the model of the mobile charger and the type of device).Normally 75%
capacity of power bank can output to your phone because power lost by cable and PCBA.

